### Theme 1  Education

#### A
1. nursery/kindergarten  
2. primary  
3. secondary  
4. further/higher

#### B
- **university students**  
  - undergraduate  
  - postgraduate  
- **university teachers**  
  - professor  
  - lecturer  
  - tutor  
- **the academic year**  
  - 3 terms/ 2 semesters  
- **paying for education**  
  - student grant  
  - student loan  
  - scholarship  

#### C
1. e  
2. b  
3. d  
4. f  
5. a  
6. c  
7. h  
8. g

#### D
**ACROSS:**  
1. POSTGRADUATE  
2. CURRICULUM  
3. DISCIPLINE  
4. ASSIGNMENT  
5. LECTURER  
6. TERM  
7. HIGHER  
8. SEMINAR

**DOWN:**  
1. GRANT  
2. ECOLOGY  
3. FOOD CHAIN  
4. CROP  
5. GENETICALLY MODIFIED  
6. ORGANIC FARMING  
7. PESTICIDE  
8. FERTILISER

### Theme 2  The Environment

#### A
1. effect,  
2. gases,  
3. emissions,  
4. fuels,  
5. smog,  
6. footprint

#### B
- **nuclear,**  
  - hydroelectric,  
  - wave,  
  - tidal,  
  - wind,  
  - solar

#### B1
- **wind power,**  
  - toxic,  
  - radioactive,  
  - tsunami,  
  - recycling,  
  - tornado

#### C
- **SOLAR:**  
  - panel, cell  
- **WIND:**  
  - turbine, farm  
- **HYDRO:**  
  - dam, reservoir

#### D
1. harvest,  
2. ecosystem,  
3. food chain,  
4. crop,  
5. genetically modified,  
6. Organic farming,  
7. pesticide,  
8. fertiliser
Theme 3  Mass Media and Advertising

A 1  CIRCULATION, 2  ANNOUNCER, 3  BROADCAST, 4  LISTENER, 5  EDITORIAL, 6  TABLOID, 7  VIEWER
Hidden item: CABLE TV

B1 1  e, 2  a, 3  b, 4  d, 5  c, 6  f

B2 1  commercial break, 2  classified ads, 3  press release, 4  Current affairs, 5  advertising campaign, 6  news bulletin

C1 PEOPLE IN JOURNALISM: columnist, editor, publisher
NEWSPAPERS: column, headline, review
ADVERTISING: agency, publicity, hype

C2 A newsagent’s is a shop where newspapers and magazines are sold. A news agency is an organisation that collects and supplies news to the media.

D 1  Tune in, 2  turn over/switch over, 3  switch on/turn on, 4  switch off/turn off, 5  turn down/turn up
episode: one part of a TV/radio story that is broadcast in parts,
remote control: device that enables you to operate a TV/hi-fi etc from a distance
channel-hop: move quickly from one channel to another
volume: amount of sound coming out of TV/radio, etc

E 1  broadsheet, 2  reporter, 3  supplement, 4  reception

Theme 4  Health and Nutrition

A 1  swallow, 2  digest, 3  chew, 4  nibble, 5  gobble

B1 1  nutrition, 2  recuperation, 3  nourishment, 4  contagion, 5  treatment, 6  starvation, 7  digestion, 8  infection

B2 1  treatment, 2  recuperation, 3  digestive, 4  starving, 5  nourishing, 6  nutrition, 7  infection, 8  contagious

C 1  bandage, 2  (sticking) plaster, 3  sling, 4  (plaster) cast, 5  crutch

D 1  proteins, 2  vitamins, 3  essential oils

E 1  calories, 2  overweight, 3  raw, 4  vegan, 5  consumption, 6  surgeon, 7  specialist, 8  mental, 9  injection, 10  epidemic

F ACROSS: 2  MALNOURISHED, 5  TREATMENT, 6  RECUPERATE, 7  INJECTION, 8  SPECIALIST, 10  EPIDEMIC, 11  DOCTORS, 12  SWALLOW
DOWN: 1  CONSUMPTION, 2  MENTAL, 3  NUTRITIOUS, 4  SYMPTOMS, 9  CHEW
Theme 5  Shopping and Business

A  1 bill...receipt,  2 client...customer,  3 services...goods,  4 loss...profit,  5 shopping mall...department store,  6 chain store...franchise

B  1 counter,  2 queued,  3 served,  4 assistant,  5 shelves,  6 storeroom,  7 ladder,  8 till,  9 scales,  10 aisles,  11 self-service,  12 trolley,  13 checkouts,  14 credit card,  15 bar codes

C  1 e,  2 c,  3 f,  4 a,  5 b,  6 d

D  1 for,  2 on,  3 in,  4 on,  5 in,  6 in,  7 by...by,  8 in

E  1 Wholesale suppliers,  2 retail outlets,  3 mail order,  4 Designer label,  5 changing room,  6 bank account

Theme 6  Society and Relationships

A  1 monarchies,  2 republics,  3 democracy,  4 elections,  5 parliament,  6 Members,  7 political parties,  8 government,  9 prime minister,  10 councils,  11 local,  12 mayor

B  1 REFUGEE,  2 RACIAL,  3 CIVIL,  4 MIGRANT,  5 SHANTY,  6 HUMAN,  7 RACISM

C  1 poverty,  2 refugee,  3 Exploitation,  4 prejudice,  5 discrimination,  6 unemployment

D  1 i,  2 h,  3 g,  4 j,  5 a,  6 d,  7 b,  8 f,  9 c,  10 e

E  1 child of your aunt or uncle,  2 woman whose husband has died,  3 your husband or wife’s sister/your brother’s wife/your husband or wife’s brother’s wife,  4 a family that consists not only of parents and children, but of grandparents, aunts, uncles, etc,  5 the father of your husband/wife,  6 the son of your son or daughter’s grandson/granddaughter

F  1 take after,  2 bring...up,  3 get on,  4 can’t stand,  5 make up

Theme 7  Sports and Leisure

A  1 e,  2 a,  3 b,  4 g,  5 h,  6 c,  7 d,  8 f

B  rafting, canoeing, sailing, snorkelling, diving, windsurfing
  1 squash,  2 badminton,  3 archery,  4 cricket,  5 abseiling,  6 baseball,  7 fencing

C  1 professional,  2 bet,  3 referee,  4 four,  5 sports,  6 holds,  7 equipment,  8 beat

D  1 jumping,  2 climbing,  3 detecting,  4 rafting,  5 wrestling,  6 arts,  7 hockey,  8 skating

E  1 T,  2 F,  3 T,  4 F,  5 F,  6 T,  7 T,  8 F

F  1 net,  2 bat,  3 racket,  4 throw,  5 pitch,  6 court
Theme 8  Technology and Science

A  1 network, 2 surf, 3 boot, 4 data, 5 icon, 6 software, 7 crash, 8 hardware, 9 backup, 10 cyberspace

B1  1 physicist, 2 experiment, 3 breathe, 4 weather, 5 biography, 6 tide

B2  1 climate, 2 bibliography, 3 current, 4 physician, 5 breath, 6 experience

C  ASTRONOMY: universe, comet, asteroid,
   BIOLOGY: species, genetics, cell,
   METEOROLOGY: showers, hurricane, Beaufort scale,
   GEOLOGY: Richter scale, volcano, earthquake

D  1 T, 2 F, 3 T, 4 T, 5 F, 7 T, 8 F

E  1 science, 2 hypothesis, 3 experiments, 4 theories, 5 Technology, 6 engineers, 7 Civil engineers, 8 communication

Theme 9  Transport and Travel

A  1 arrivals, 2 commuters, 3 landed, 4 platform, 5 bus, 6 fare

B1  1 c, 2 e, 3 f / d, 4 b, 5 g, 6 h, 7 a, 8 d / f

B2  1 petrol station, 2 rush hour, 3 seat belt, 4 traffic light, 5 pedestrian crossing, 6 traffic jam, 7 main road, 8 speed limit

C  1 agent, 2 level, 3 passport, 4 hotel, 5 voyage, 6 resort, 7 trip, 8 runway

D  ACROSS: 2 ATTENDANT, 4 CARD, 7 RECLAIM, 11 LOCKER, 12 PILOT
       DOWN: 1 HAND, 3 DESK, 5 AISLE, 6 DOMESTIC, 8 LOUNGE, 9 BELT, 10 TAKE

Theme 10  Work

A  1 b, a  2 a, b  3 b, a  4 b, a

B  1 freelance, 2 living, 3 career, 4 pension, 5 insurance, 6 full-time, 7 rush, 8 colleagues, 9 deadline, 10 motivate

C  1 ambitious, 2 civil, 3 punctual, 4 assembly, 5 appointment, 6 taxation

D  1 interview, 2 qualifications, 3 applicants, 4 course, 5 application, 6 literate

E  1 C, 2 A, 3 A, 4 D, 5 C, 6 D, 7 A, 8 B, 9 D, 10 B, 11 C, 12 C